
yiTHER VS. CHILDBEN

Wealthy Citizen Snes to Per-
feet His Title to Property.

I HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.

B
letting Salt In Admiralty?Judge

Hanford's Opinion?Bailiff Mo-

Gray's Extra Fay.

reaarksbls suit ia now pending In the su-
KTlor court between Christian scheuerman, the

the ttcheuerman block and other valu-

ilis leal ektate in and about Seattle, and his
rigbtchildren and two Illegitimate children of

Ha dead wife. The subj»jct matter of the suit

fe the property ment.oueil. bome time since the

£ter Scheuerman filed a complaint, in which
jjastte Backus, Bertha Bradwick, Mary Jenot,

Hsrtsrlrlr Scheuerman, Catharine Scheuerman,

filter Scheuerman, Ollie Scheuerman, Albert
I Johu Kellogg and Lena Graham

ginained aa defendants. It sets out that in
|py and July, 1870, the plaintiff witti his

Iris and separate funds and property

MTChsseJ of Henry Bankson and John C. Horn-
tick a tract of 149.50 acres, comprising th- north
(if of the southwest quarter and lots 4 and 5,

hi section 10, township 25 north of range 3 east
On November 15, 1870, with his separate funds

| be purchased of Annah Garxe, her hu»band,
Johu Henry Garke, and Meinke 801 l man, lot 8,

' block a, of Boren & Deany's plat of Bcat:le. He
still holds title to alt this property, except
twenty acres deeded to A. M. Brookes iu May,
1890; five acre** deeded to Mary Scheuerman,
now Mary Jenott, in September, 1890; two acres
conveyed to Lena Graham Id September, 1890,

and ten acres conveyed to Frederick Scheuerman
is September, 1890.

On February 26, 1884, Rebecca, an la-
diss woman, tha wile of the plaintiff,
(i*d Intestate, leaving tha following heirs-at-law
sod legitimate children: Ltsette Backus, some-
times oallad "Backest," Bertha Bradwick, Mary
Janott and Frederick Scheuerman, ail of these
being of age; Catherine Scheuerman, aged 16
yens; Walter Scheuerman. Ollie Sclieu.rmnn
and Albert Scheuerman, all three minors under
14years of ase. She alio left two illegitimate
eiuldreu. John Kellogg and Lena Graham,
lack of ten children claims an estate lu
tba property adverse to that of the plaintiff.
The prayer of the complaint Is that the defend-
ants be required to set forth their clatms, that
tkeerart declare that they have no eatate or in-
land in the lands and premlaea in diapute, that
tfct plaintiffa title be aeclared valid, and the
lefeodants be forever debarred from assarting
tayclaim thereto,

the suit la aaid to be the outgrowth of a fam-
&T quarrel, in which all the children have

rilsd against the fa ther. The cause of this
touble has not been made known. The value
of the property In dispute la estimated to be
1bthe neighborhood of 1330,000. It consists of
Ike Scheuerman block at the northeait corner
of Front and Cherry atreeta, and a large amount
ef land at Salmon bay.

INTERESTING ADMIRALTY SUIT.

Jadge Hanford Dismisses the Case for
IVant of Jurisdiction.

Jndge Ranford, of the United States district
eonrt, yesterday delivered an interesting opin-
ion in the case of R. O. Lavender vs. the
schooner lieary Dennis, holding that a suit can-
not be maintained in a court of admiralty on a
contract between citizens of the same state,
without Judgment having first been obtained
on the contract in the state where it was made.
The plaintiff alleged that in November, 18S8. at
Boston, Mass., he made an agreement with
Joshua Brown, William Pray and William Nor-
ton, by which he was to take oharga of the seal*
lng schooner Henry Dennis and take her on a
cruise to Bering sea. When he had caught
enough seals to pay for the vessel he was to
be given a one-fourth interest In her.
He continued under the agreement until
September, 1890, when the catch had assumed

sufficient proportions to pay for the schooner.
The owners then refused to grant him the prom-
ised Interest and sold the vessel to J. C. Nixon
and E. P. Miner for $8,600. These men had been
given notice not to pay over one-fourth of the
purchase money to Brown, Pray & Norton.

\ A demurrer was interpoeed to the plaintiff's
pleading and the hearing yesterday was on the
demurrer. The case was argued by James Ham-
ilton Lewis for the claimant and by W. F.
Hayes, of Port Townsend, and W. D. Tyler for
the llbollant. Judge Hanford's opinion waa aa
follows:

The libel sets forth a contract between the li-
bellant and three others who were then owners
of the schooner Henry Dennis, by which it was

\u25a0treed that the ves*el was to engage in certain
employment and be commanded by the libellant,
ana that upon certain terms and conditions ha
was to acquire an ownership of one-fourth part
of the vessel, and alleges performance on libe'.-
lant's part of said contrsct, and subsequently
thereto H kale of the vessel for a definite price.
The object of this suit is to recover one-fourth
ef said purchase price.

It is not clear to me whether the libellant
wages this suit to specifically enforce an execu-
tory contract, by which upon certain terms and
?traditions he was given a right to acquire an
ißtcreit as part owner of the schooner, or to
leeover dumaves for breach of such contract, or
for an accounting between owners and division
el the proceed* 01 the sale of the schooner, or to
recover from the purchaser a part of the pur-
chase price proportionate to hi* stinra
M part owner of the vessel, treating the
contract as an executed contract
et kale. But it is el ear that
tin libel does not allege fac's from
vlurh the court can fiud that there'is an exiat-

taf lien upon the vessel in the lihellant's favor.
Without a lien a suit in rem is baseless, and can-

Bet be maintained upon either theory. The ar-

romeut of counsel upon the hearing has
touched many points of interest, but alter care-
ful consideration I find no question requiring
the alignment of special reasons or elaboration
Of arguments in deciding it. Upon the author-
ityof Daaty'a shipping and Admiralty, page 4H,
ami the decision of the supreme court of the
United Statei in the case of the Eclipse, 135 U.
8., psge SW, and the cases therein referred to, 1
hold that the cane must bo dismissed for want of
Jurisdiction iu this court, of tbe subject matter,
and a decree will be entered accordingly.

A WOMAN'S DAMAGE SUIT.

She tislrni to Hst« Been Ejected From
a Railway Coach.

The Seattle, chore & Eastern Railway
Company was the defendant in a damage suit
brought by Caroline U !/?<», which WAS heard
yesterday In Judge Osborn's department of the
superior court. The allegations of the p aintiff
were that last March she purchase i a ticket to
Lee's station, where she live<. She boarded a
coach on one of defendant's trains but was car-
ried a mile beyond her destination by the care-
le* n»s of the conductor. Then she WAS
ejected and was forced to walk home, greatly to
her mortification and discomfort she had a
yonng child with her, whieh. It is e.aimed, WAS

taken sick and died from the effects of the ex-

posure. The defendant claimed that Mrs. Lee
was not ejected from the train, but that she in-
Uste.l on alighting; also that an offer was made
(?take her to the next station and send her
Aotne by a train due in a short while, but that
she refused to do this. The amount sued tor
was fl0,00&

In his cHsrge to the JOT* Judge Osborn in-
structed them that by the defendant's admissions
a verdict ol nominal damages shou.d he re-
turned, but that auy further damages must be
determined by the evidence in the case. They
Were not to award damsgc* for the death of the
child, but if ihey found its sickness wasdueto
the acts of the defendant they should find dam-
ages for any a. tnal expenditure incurred in the
care of the child or for tuneral expenses. The
aase was given to the jury at 6 p. m. and they
ware Instructed to bring In a sealed verdict.

\u25a0PIT AGAINST A RAILROAD.

Wife tnd Daughter of s Dead Man
Want Heavy l>amag«>s.

Bait was brought by Sophie Lance ami A ernes
fence yesterday against the Puset Sound Shore
Raiiroavl Companv torecover tIP.ISO. Thev are
the wife and Infant daughter of M«rtin Lange,
low dead. Tlte complaint alleges that on April
3ft. lStsjj, while Lange was goin* down the de-
fendant's track to his home on Grant street, in
the Tlein'.ty of the Bay View brewery, he was
run over and killed by a locomotive. It is
ehsrged thst the actdent was due entirely to
the negligence of the defendant's ageata.

DIVORCE DAT lit COFRT.

Jadge Ltrhtenherg Grants Dacraaa to
Mlsmated Couples.

Tseterdsy's setsion in Judge Llchtenberg's
?onrt was occupied almost entirely In the hear-
*®Gof divorce eases. In tha suit of Adaline
\u25a0cDermott vs. Mack J. M< l>ermott tha casa was
®«Bissed at the cost of the plaintiff. Henry J.
jjwmlne was granted a decree of divoroa from
lr7~*.n I'aarmiue on Uie grouud of deaortion.
**???«? 8. Carlson got a diyortS fro*

Andrew Carlson on the ground of
cruelty, J. 8. Hstteriee secured a decree of
separation from Ellen 8. Batter leu on the (round
of cruelty. Effie Kimball was divorced from
Fred Kimball for the same reason. Horace T.
Hawley's decree against Rachel G. Hawlcy
was granted for desertion. The ground of
Emma E. Revlngtm's divorce from Joseph W.
Revington was cruelty.

The evideuoe In the ease of Sofia La de Dial
against Manuel Dial was begun, but the hearing
was postponed to October 21 Kate Buckley
was graated a divorce from Thomas Buckley on
the ground* of cruelty and habitual drunken-
ne«L

THE OILMAN TROUBLE.

Three Men on Trial for Assault With ?

Deadly Weapon.
The case of the state of Washington vs. Burns

Mullarkey, James Mullarkey and John Bullock,
each cbar;e<i with assault with a deadly weapon,
came up for hearing yesterday before Judge
Humes. The charge was that the men on the
night of September 14 fired Into the house of
Robert I-etrg, atGllman. The accused deman led
separate trial*, and the cai>e of Burns Mullarkey
Was assigned for hearing first.

The entire day and an evening session were
taken up In the hearing of testimony, which
was not finished. The evidence produced by
the atate and by the de ense was in atartllng
contrast. Several witnesses for the prosecution
swore positively to seeing the men commit the
offense, while the defendant'! witnesses swore
\u25a0trongly to facta lnteuded to prove an alibi.
Conoernlng the character and reputation of the
prosecuting witness and of the defendant the
testimony wa« equally as conflicting, each man
suffer-ng according to which aide tha witneas
was arrayed on.

Just Like American Cltliene.
Lewey Lope and Lewey Lemy, two Chinamen,

charged with having entered the country Ille-
gally, were discharged yesterday by Commis-
sioner Emery. The men were arrested about
two weeks ainoe, but their trial was continued
in order to allow the authorities time to secure
evidence against them. This was not forth-
coming and the prisoners were released.

Probate Court Proceedings.
John G. Barnes was yesterday appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Nels Bloomstrand,
the man who was killed by Taylor Stark in a
quarrel over the former's daughter. Barnes
gave bonds in the sum of |2,500.

A decree was entered setting aside the entire
estate of the lata Geotge W. Poor for the support
of the widow.

A British Colombia Indian.
Joseph Pace, a fruit peddler, was brought be-

fore the United States commissioner yesterday
for selling liquor to an Indian. The si wash was
proven to be a resident of British Columbia and
the prisoner was discharged.

Superior Court Notes.
The Jury in the case of J. Graff et al. ts. the

city of Seattle brought in a verdict for the plain-
tiffs yesterday in the sum of $2,700.

Ya Mada, a Jap, charged with assault with a
deadly weapon on Msko Maye on September 3,
pleaded guilty to a charge of assault Judge
Humes sentenced him to thirty days lu the
county Jail and imposed a fine of <2sw

Mew Salts Filed.
The following suits were begun yesterday in

the superior court:
Adclia Blgaueas vs. A. N. Blganesa?Suit for

divorce.
Josiah Collins vs. George E. Hall et al.?Suit

to rcoover SIOO due for rent.
Sophie Lange and Agnes Lange vs. Puget

Sound Shore Railroad Company?euit for 110,150
damages.

Watson A Luhrs vs. W. C. Calhoun?Suit on
promissory notes for $295.50.

Joseph Hoe*lech vs. Louis Burnsteln?Suit to
recover $160.15 due for goods sold and delivered.

J o»lj E. Ferry vs. Lincoln P. Ferry?Suit for
djvorce.

Jarvla-Conklin Mortgage Tmat Company vs.
John H. Rengstorff et ux.?Suit on promissory
note to recover $5,900 and for foreclosure of
mortgage.

THE BLOTTER.

SUPERIOR COURT?LICHTENBEBQ. J.

Stetson & Peat Mill Company vs. McDonald A
RengstorfT? Plaintiff granted leave to file amend-
ed complaint.

AdaLne McDermott vs. Mack J. McDermott?
Divorce; casediamlssed at cost of plaintiff

Henry J. Pearmine va Lillian Pearmine?Di-
vorce; decree granted.

Caroline 8. Carlson vs. Andrew Carlson?Di-
vorce; decree granted.

J. 8. Hatterlee va Ellen ft. Satterlee?Divorce;
decree granted.

Eflle Kimball va Fred Kimball?Decree of di-
vorce; granted.

Horace T. Hawley va Rachel G. Hawley?De-
cree of divorce; granted.

Emma E. Rcvington vs. Joseph W. Revlng-
ton?Decree of divorce; granted.

Sofia La de Diss vs. Mnuuel Dial?Divorce;
hearing continued to October 23.

Kate Buckley va Thomas Buckley?Decree of
divorce; granted.

SUPERIOR COURT?OSRORN, J.

F. D. Ball vs. Huron Lumber Company et al.?
Plaintiff's motion to file amendeu complaint;
granted; Huron Lumber Company excepts; ex-
ception allowed.

Caroline L Lee va Seattle, Lake Shore & East-
ern Railway Company?Jury trial; pending.

BUPBRIOR COURT?HUMES. J.

J Graff et aL vs. The City of Seattle?Verdict
for plaintiff in the sum of $2,750.

State of Wsshlugton vs. Burns Mullarkey,
James Mullarkey and John Bullock?Jury trial;
in progress.

State of Washington vs. Ya Mela?Plea of
guilty of assault; sentence of thirty days in
county Jail and fine of $25.

Stute of Wa&nington va Frank W. Talmadgo?
Maliciously killinga dog; continued to October
!*i.

State of Washington vs. Joseph W. Topping?
Assnult with a deadly weapon: continued to

October 30; plea of not guilty; demurrer to in-
formation; Hustained; prosecution given one day
to file new information.

State of Washington va Marie Jensen?Con-
tinued to Octocer 26.

Seattle, I-ako Shore & Eastern Railroad Co. vs.
Anna Collin* et al.?Decree of appropriation
and Judgments; ordered.

PROBATE DEPARTMENT?LICHTENBERO, J.

Guardianship of Fred W. tsmiih, a minor-
Order of sale of real estate.

Estate of Maria Sorenson?Order appointing
John ti. Barnes referee to report facts; conclu-
sions of law and decree of distribution.

Estate of Hans G. Mallain?Decree appointing
N. P. Leque administrator upon giving bonds in
the sum of IJ.iOO.

Estate of mi in Dan ziiter?Order ofcontinuance
on settlement of liual account.

Estate of Nols Bloomstrand?Decree appoint-
ing John O. Karnes administrator upon giving
bonds in the sum of $2,500.

Estate of Alois Fischer-Decree appointing
Joseph Grol! administrator upon giving bonus
in the sum of *6,000.

E-tate of George \V. Poor?Decree setting aside
entire estate for support of widow.

Estate of Mary t". Warbass?Decree admitting

will to probste and appointing Alice Warbass
En le executrix.

Estate of Theophllus Card ?Order setting
aside confirmation of sale of real estate.

Estate of Charles E. Russell?Order appointing
Be-iah Br >wn referee to examine account and
report settlement

Estate of l<ewis M. htarr ?Order of continu-
ance ou settlement of final account and supple-
ment thereto to October 23.

Estate of Thomas William Ilolden?Order of
contmuani-e to October 23.

F-.st'ite of J. A. Dvare?order of continuance on
petition for releasing sureties to October 23.

Estate of Christian Turserson?Or-Jer of sale of
personal property at private sale.

Insanity ot Sewell P. Stone?Decree of com-
m \u25a0 unci it.

Estate of Wallace Lang?Order of sale of per-
sona. property.

Seattle A Montana Ballasting.

The Seattle A Montana will put another steam

shovel at work in a day or two, and the ballast-
ing will then go for*ard more rar>!d!y.

o? PRlC£'§
DELICIOUS

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vknllla A°f Perfect purity.

Lftmon -I Of great strength.

Orang# -> Economy In their use
Almond -

? ,

Rose F,avor as d®»°ately

and doUolouoly as the fresh fruit*
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THE PASSING THRONG.

What the Visitors to the City
Think and Say.

PARTY OF POSTAL OFFICIALS.

Crooked Ways of Normos Postmasters?

A Good Far Trade?lnsurance

Men In Town.

A large party of postal officials waa '« tha city
yesterday. George L. Seybolt, of San Franclaco,
chief inspe*tor of the Coast division; hia son,
George K. Seybolt, and two of the inspectors in
the division, R. R. Munro, of San Francisco,
and John M. Patton. of Olymnia, are staying at
the Occidental hotel. James. B. E lwood, of
Chicago, an s»slstaut superintendent ot the rail-
way mail service, is at the Rainier hotel with
his father, J. E. Ellwood. The two latter are
traveling merely for pleasure.

Mr. Seybolt, who is one of the veterans of the
Inspection service, said last night: "Iam here
to take a general look at the state and aee the
work now being done, and that which needa do-
ing. 1 find the service in a satisfactory condi-
tion conaiderlng the fact that the country is
new and the towns nnd cities not yet settled
down into routine wayi."

in speaking generally of tha work of the in-
spectors Mr. Seybolt declared: "Utah used to
be our hardest flald. It was an accepted rule In
the department that every Mormon postmaster
was crooked. The honest ones were the excep-
tions. The Mormons thought that cheating the
government or the Gentiles waa not wi ked, but
on the contrary was something of a virtue.

"According to the old laws the pay of the
postmasters in the small officea depended upon
their sales of stamps. They were allowed some-
thing like 60 per cent, on the first fIOO worth; 50
on tha next 92(0, aud 40 on the rest Tha system
was a most pernicious one, for throughout the
country there was a little aelling of stampa at
the amall offices for less than the face price. A
postmaster could give 10 or 20 per cent, off and
still make something on the commission. But
the Mormons were shameless. One of their
postmasters would thiuk nothing of buying a
wugon and paying for It in postage stampa dis-
counted 20 i>er cent, or more. The big co-opera-
tive atore would carry a stock of SIO,OOO worth of
atampa gathered from the country around.
Theae would be ahipped to the large cities for
Bale. They would find a ready market even at 5
per cent discount

"But that sort of thingla changed. The salary
of an office la a atated aum, dependent generally
upon the amount of business In the office."

HUDSON BAY COMPANY.

Famona Old Corporation StUl Does S
Big Business.

Mr. Thomaa A.Smith, of Victoria, the Hudaon
Bay Compaoy'a representative on the Pacific
coaat, la at the Rainier hotel with bis wife.
They are on their war home from a trip to Cali-
fornia. He said yesterday: "I was inter-
ested in coming here to recall my
first visit to Seattle six years ago.
A party of us, of which Sir Charles Tupper was
a member, were coming up the Sound in the
North Pacific, when I was awakened by Sir
Charles, who told me to get up, because we
were going to stop at a little place called Seattle.
And to tell you the truth Seattle was a dull and
unattractive little town in those days.

not been mnch change yet The Indians still
regard the governor of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany as the greatest man on earth. Indeed they
cannot even imagine a mora powerful and im-
portant person.

"It is commonly supposed that the supply of
furs is getting very short That Is a mistake,
for comparatively little of the country to the
north is really settled up so that the animals
are driven ont Here and there are little spots
where the wild beasts have been killed off, but.
miles and miles of forest yet remain. Tha
price of furs has gone up, because the Indians
are aware of the demand and will not sell so
cheaply as in the old timea"

Better Insnrance Bates.

"No, the Hudson Bay Company has no longer

a monopoly of the trade in furs. It ia a rich
and conservative corporation, but it la on the
same commercial footing as any other concern.
We atlll do a large buaineaa, but the
daya are past when the Indiana would
pile aklna up to the top of a rifle In order to get
a pound of tea and a red handkerchief. The
Indiana of Britiah Columbia know too much for
that

"Yet in the northern part of Canada there haa

Mr. E. L. Watson, secretary of the Providence
Washington Insurance Company of Providence,
R. 1., is at the Rainier hotel with his wife. He
said yesterday: "Insurance is high here, of
that there is no doubt But as improvements
are made and the city develops, rates will go
down and in the course of a few years reach the
point they are at in Eastern cities."

Party From Toronto.
A party on a pleasure tour from Toronto la at

the Rainier hotel. The members are Mr. Thomas
Jenkins and Mr. end Mrs. R. Gray. Mr. Jeukins
is an expert accountant aud Mr. Gray a prom-
inent wholesale dealer of the city.

Shut Down for Bepalrs.

Mr. V. B. Reynolds, of Port Blakeley, who Is
at the Diller hotel, said last night: "The mill
has shut down three days for repairs, but there
is apparently plenty of business, for the harbor
Is crowded witn ships."

BAILIFF M'GBAY'S PAT.

Judge Llchtenberg Defends His Position
by Citing Precedents.

An article in yesterday's Post-Intjblligknc**,

concerning the refusal of County Auditor
Twichell to issue a warrant to Bailiff O. C. Mo-
Gray for pay for extra work, stated incorrectly
that a mandatory order was issue J by Judge Os-
bora to compel the payment The writ of man-

date was iasued by Jud.;e Llchtenberg, of the
equity department, where McGray ia employed.
There were twenty-six working daya In the
month of September and McGray was credited
with thirty-aeven daya. The eleven extra days
were accounted for by night sessions of the
equity department

Judge Llchtenberg defends bis position in the
matter by the fact that bills for extra work have
always been allowed hitherto by the county

commissioners. As proof positive of this he has
secured from W. B. Spencer, clerk of the su-
perior court, a written statement of the number
of days for whi'ch each bailiff haa been paid
each month ainca the first of the year. In nu-
merous instances bailiffs have been credited
with extra days for work at night sessions.
Most of McGray's extra time was put in during
the trial of the case of Stanley P. Thompson vs.
tha Huron Lumber Company.

C. I* fIURSEY, ML D., Doon, la.

Cuticura Resolvent

News of a Slater's Death.
Mr. C. W. Schaberg, purchasing agent for the

Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern railroad, received
a dispatch yesterday announcing the sad news
of the death of hi* sister, Miss Emina Schaberg,
at her home In St Louis, at 5:30 in the morning.
The [news was all the more sad and sudden be-
cause Mr. Schaberg had just received a letter
from bis sister which Indicated that she was in
good health and excellent spirits. Miss Scha-
berg is spoken of by those in this city who knew
ber as being very prominent in St. Louis society
affairs, and particularly in Christian Endeavor
Society and other Christian work.

CAUTION.
Imitations have been foisted upon the msrket

so closely resembling ALLCOCK s POROUS PLAS-
TIES in general appearance as to be well calcu-
lated to deceive. It is, however, in general ap-
pearance only that they compare with ALL-
COCK'S, for they are worse than worthless, inas-
much as they contain deleterious ingredients
which are apt to cause serious injury. Remem-
ber that ALLCOCK'S are the only genuine porous
plasters?the be»t external remedy ever known;
and when purchasing plasters do not oniy ask
for but see that you get ALLCOCK'S FOBOUS
PURILL

ALLCOCK'S CORK AND BUWIOK BHIKLDS effect
quick and certain relief.

SCHOOL BOOKS
University Books,

High. School Books,

v. SCHOOL BOOKS FOR ALL. .v

J. fl. CALVERT & CO., 716 FRONT ST.

gjfc CKEME DI LA CEEME
|Scoones&Co.| Monday, October 19, at 11 A. M.,
| Auctioneers, I J 7 7 7

«BB! A.T isro. 1,208 ST.
WE WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE

The contents of the above elaborately furnished residence, among which may be

found Ivory and Gold Rattan Parlor Set, Turkish Lounge, Oak Sideboard. Standard

Sewing Machine, Oak Bedroom Suits, Superior No. 8 Range and the usual sundries to

be found in a tirst-class establishment.
Lunch provided. Goods on view Saturday.

SCOONES & (30., Auctioneers.

R. PETKOYITS,
IMfOSTtK AMD MANUVACTCBKB OF AU. KINDS OF

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
Alaska sealskin t.arment* a specialty. latest novelties in all kinds of Furs and A'ur

Trimming*. l<aree assortment of KUUS, ROBES and MATS. Special
attention (riven to renovating and repairing of fur garments.

FKYK BLOCK. MAKIOX STREET, BETWEEN FRONT AND SECOND.

W. A. HASBROUCK & CO,

DRUGGISTSAND PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK DEALERS
704 FRONT STREET.

WORST FORM ECZEMA
Baffled Beat Medical Skill fo* Eight

Month*. Cared in Two Months
by Cat learn Remedies.

This is to certify that e child of mine had Fccema
,

t VT.om form - and which baffled the beat medi-cal skill that could be employed here. The littlesufferer was wrapped In agony for at least eight

©months.
Six months of

that time lta suffering was
simply untold Then I
began the use of the Ctx-
TICCKA ttixtiiin;in two
mouths the awful disease
had ceased Its vengeance,
and my darling boy had
rest, and to all appearanoe
ibe disease had yielded,
>iit I continued ihe medl-
cne for several months
after no trace could beseen of it on any part of
his body. The doctors
here wat<hed ihe disease

?
..

, ?
.

with much Interest, andcould only hey "Well done!" The case was known
far and wide, anil everybody was much surprised.
But thanks to (JCTICUR* RCMKMRA. Could therebe anything on earth that would cause a father torejoice itsurely would be when the little Innocentone could have such a reme iy at hand. (See por-
trait herewith.) J. A. NICOLfcS, Bunker Bill,
Indiana.

A child was brought to me with chronic enemathat had defied splendid treatment from many good
doctors. Asa regular M. D? should have continuedsimilar treatment. but thought it useless. So put itoa CUTICUBAS. The child Is well.

The new Blood and Skin Purifier. Internally, and
CtJTIctTSA, the great Skin i ure, and UUTICCRASOAP, the exquisite Skin Beautlfier, externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure everv disease and
hninor of the skin, scalp snd blood, with loss ofhaiz, from Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CCTICOBA, 50C.; ROAP,
25c.; RCSOLV KMT,SI.OO. Prepared BY the POTTER
DBUB AND CHEMICAL COBPOBATION*, Boston.
,

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 04 pages,
50 illustrations, 100 testimonial?.

RiRY'Q Skln anrt B<'alp purified and beaut!fled by
UolJl 0 CUTICUBA SOAP. Absolutely pure.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
vr SSSSFL Sidney and Uterine Pains and Weak-
y//2c]Jnessea relieved in one minute by the
//T?if"a,

Cntlcura Anti-Pain Plaster, the
II VI only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

AMUS EM JESTS.

gEATTLE OPERA HOUSE.

J. W, HAKKA, Lessee and Manager.

: TONIGHT !?: : TONIGHT I?:

PHILIP PHILLIPS, THE SINGING
ILI;KIM, WITH His
EERLESH PICTURES
HOTO-OPTICON AND SONG 3.

UNDER A POWERFUL LIME LIGHT!

Come One I Come All! Everybody Delighted

EACH NIGHT ENTIRELY DIFFERENT I

TICKETS 50c and 25c

QORDRAY'S THEATER-

Corner Third and Madison street*.

"ERIN GO BRAUGH!"

A BREEZE FROM THE OLD SOD!

WEEK COM MEIRE INO

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11.

The Eminent Irish Comedian,

! MR. J. J. WILLIAMS, ?

Supported by our excellent company, In Dion
Boucicault's masterpiece in three acts.

J CONN THE SHAUGURAN, :

Illustrative of Irish life and character, Irish wit,
Irish humor, Irish song.

? THE AUDITORIUM. ?

The greatest novelty and most entertaining feature
In the world.

MILLAR BROS.' DIORAMA, Toarof the World.
Second week of the extraordinary mimics and

thorough musicians,

THE DERVILLE FAMILY.

? WEDNESDAY J
J WEDNESDAY :

? O MATINEES O :
: MATINEES :

: SATDRDAY :

PRICES OF ADMISSION?To Auditorium, 10
cents; seats in theater, 20c. 30c and 40c; box seats,
50c. Seats reserved six days In advance at box
office. Also l,ee A Schlumpfs drug store, corner
Second and Columbia street* Telephone 008.

gEATTLE OPERA-HOUSE.

J. W. HAWA, Lessee and Manager.

3-PERFORMANCE S-3

SUNDAY, OCIOBER 18, at 2 and 8 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1891.

i H "J."" !i Ii 1
!' il : : HIS : : I
j!||'j :? FAMOUS BAND :: j|

PIBECT VBOM THE

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y.
(The Largest Place of Amusement

in the World)

45?GREAT INSTRUMENTALISTS?4B

MR. B C. BENT, the greatest of all American

and HERR ALOIS FREUND.
the incomparable Clarinetists. ?

MONS. ANTOINEFKItiUEL. the fameus French
oboeist.

_
~

91(1. J. NORRITO, the greatest of all Plcolo
Players.

*

?
_

MONS. HENRI MORIN, th« only Contra-Bass
Saxophone soloist in America, and

~| |J : INN E 8 :|J I? ?

The created Troubone player in the world, who
will be heard in a Solo a. each perlormance.

Reserved seats on sae at Hansen's and at the
Theater Sunday evening.

PRICES. 50c and SI.OO.

Lilly, BogarcLus & Co.,
WHOLESALE! DEALKKd IN

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Warehouse Corner West and University Streets-Baker's Wharf. Telephone lit-

H. S. MILLER & CO.,
Druggists and Wall Paper Dealers

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
007 Third Street. Seattle, Wash.

SEATTLE LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,
O. 11. HOLCOMB, PKOPRIKTOR.

HOESES BOUGHT AND SOLD. FIRST-CLASS LIVEBYBIGS FOB HIES.
iIOHSKd SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Hones boarded by the day, wsek or mouth. Ailorders tit horses promptly tilled

SECOND AND SPRING STREETS; Seatte, Wash. TELEPHONE 351.

The Seattle Transfer Company,
MAIN OVriCI THIRD AND WILLIS STRUTS.

Hsoks, Csbs sad Bsgtsgs Offloa. Tslsphons *l. 019 North Third Street

Frslfht and Drays, Tslsphons 3(59, Warshoase.

STORAGE AND INSURANCE AI LOWEST BATES

DK. T. FEI.IX eOI'SAID'R ©KIF..ITAI
CIIHM, OB MAtiKALBEAL'TIFIKK.

Ke in <>vesTan. Pimples, Frvck
if? M»tb Fatche*. k&ab And Skit

D ?3 "

'»<R\ Ptif""'»iii every blemiah ot

S«H3*\u25a0< « AjliMMtioi. It bu

B BcKMood the tact of M
e3t \u25a0 » nd '? ,c

yijsn jfcT .?7 9<. ! Luaiieas wa tatfte It
®
tqS r? Jjy Jf to b« sure ltiapr<n>

S<Sa Vi M erijr made. Accept
« 2"5 1 <S| BO counterfeit ol

®
3 BJ I luuilirwun. Or.L.
Z TJ b / A. bajrr Mid to ?

* /* o JjkJ V lady of the hant-toB
Aw «*Q \ (a patient): "As yoa

1 \ UaieswiJi uaetbem,
frrvty S [ \ i r'fommtud 'Goa-

X /JK ' 1
| rmuu »i lenu'uiht

/z'
/ / f the akin prepara-
t / 1 l\ Uw tionm." Foraartby
V / I\/ \. all DruHcuu and

f* V V Fanry Good* ItvaJr

liSS- I*T.

New Books!
New Books!

-CallfornlA and AlMka." bf WlllUm Seward

of°Man« BwUkimeff." 12mo. aloth,

F
sl *AhW' CBAWFOBIVB *KW NOVKL,

» V, d

"Good Bye'.v/r FaD<7 " Walt Whitmans fcrawell
to the world, oloth, *I.OO.

Ijnatiua Doaeliya new boolt, "I>i- Ho*uet, paper,
Sod

«1 ha Baada of Taamai," by Amalla E. Barr, paper,

50c
-A» Wt Were raying,** by Cbarlee Dudley Warner,

lima CiOth. 91.00.
FOB BALK sir

Lowbji 4 Daaford Stationery and Printiig Col,
j*»LSiu»«« ctenklasfitot?

5

m THE

MACDOUGALL ID SOUTHWIGK CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

TOKLAS, SINGERMAN & CO.

717-19-21-23 FRONT ST.

SEATTLE, October 17, 1891.
Cloak perfection is reached in the house today. The word

complete goes with the stock. Here is everything that is best
? of the season's styles?all united in one

CLOAK grand and peerless gathering ready for
your seeing. Special provision is made

ftPPMTWr da y or y°ur leisurely viewing of the
x leading cloak styles,

rpnn i y The possibility of such a display as we
make this afternoon and evening is only

*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' had in the bijr store ?it shows the oather-
ing power, the force of money, the results of personal search
where only the very best is to be found.

Visit the department this afternoon and evening.

What we will show today in
the Cloak Department you

cannot see
elsewhere.
Every new

style in

jackets is
here dis-

played?the
highest

sea "

li'i ilf son in gen-
erous quan-

tity. All the new things in
furs, feathers, boas, in capes,
sets and pieces.

Particularly we will display
the big and elegant stock of tea

gowns. Much could be said of
their beauties and only the
smaller half told. This show-
ing will in itself be sufficient to

warrant a special visit.

We have extended for this
opening a special invitation to

our many Tacoma customers,

and by special request will
make for their benefit a supple-
mentary millinery display?-
showing the major portion of
our elegant millinery stock.
The boxes and drawers will be
opened and their varied con-

tents again spread out. Also
we will show for the first time
a number of new pattern bon-
nets that have just been re-
ceived.

The corner show window
contains a sample of decorative

draping?a

fs
p e c i men

hastily made
by the Dra-
pery De-
part ment.

It will give
you a faint
idea of the
decorative
possibilities

of the de-

p a r t m e nt.

On the third floor in the Car-
pet and Drapery Departments
you can see an even more elab-

orate showing of draping skill,

and besides the great and per-

fect stock of carpets, uphol-
steries, draperies, etc. I

Why not make this a visiting
day in the house ? After you

are through with the cloak dis-
play, go to the third floor?but
a few steps by the stairway, or
no effort at all by elevator.

We are here showing the
greatest stock of carpets and
drapings in the Northwest, and

the chance for seeing is under
; the very best circumstances?-
plenty of light and room.

<! Ask ail the questions you
v want to?the salesmen will be
v pleased to show everything.

| There interesting dress
j goods at interesting prices

jjshown in the second show win-
dow. Just a bare hint of the

»j good and great stock that fills
; the shelves within.
: Modest purses find here the
\ chance of keeping even with
j! the styles without extraordinary

| outlay.

Men's headgear goes into
$ the bargain swirl Perhaps

you will
get the
quickest
under-
standing

Vfj C oft he
s p ecials
byglanc-

> / thel >4 *»

"

Kws

| ol Xbxs* third show
\ window. The prices and styles
\of hats are shown there. The
chance is to have good stiff

; hats at very small prices.
; Any of these are bargains i

A SUIT H»t, $1.60.
A St iff Hat, f2.00.
A stiff Hat, «2.60.
A Stiff Hat, $3.00.

A Stiff Hat, f 3.50.
A stiff Hat, $4.00.

We are sole agents in Seattle
for the fashionable Dunlap
Hats?at no other place in the

||i city can you obtain the genuine
llj Dunlaps. The fall and winter

styles in this celebrated make
are the most popular ever

| issued. You cannot mistake
done of them for any other

p! make?they are nobby, elegant
j)j and different from all others.

/; Gentlemen's Furnishing De-
partment keeps up its generous

] offerings on seasonable under-
wear. You can save much on

|)j
'V your purchases by buying here.

Here's a very extra good
| flannel shirt waist (boys) for 50c.

Just in, a big lot of theexcel-
|jj lent "Star" shirt waists.

Men's clothing as cheap as
any one can sell reliable quali-

IJi ties. The stock is always full

lof specials. See these three
lines:

Good Working Pantaloons, lIM
Heavy Melton Overcoats, 910.00.
A Splendid Suit of Clothaa, f 10.

A big showing of children's
;> fine and medium grade over-

jj coats in Children's Clothing
| Department, second floor.

The prices will please you.

THE MACDOUGALL AND SOIIWM CO.

I ]

\u25a0©


